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Today’s call will be recorded

The Plan for Today…

Open Q&A so 

you can ask your 

questions live

Tips for putting 

buyer’s and seller’s 

minds at ease

Essential strategies 

to maximize any 

downtime



How is this affecting our

industry?

This is the time to

dig in.



Working 
with Buyers 

& Sellers

The Mindset of Sellers

No one is 

buying homes  

right now

Right now is a 

really bad time 

to sell

They don’t 

want strangers 

in their home



The Mindset of Buyers

Uncertainty, 

fear of losing 

job/income

They’ll wait, 

they’re in no 

rush to buy 

Concerned 

they can’t see 

the homes

 Provide hand sanitizer & shoe covers

 Do private or virtual showings

 Clean & sanitize touched surfaces

 Provide a professional, deep cleaning 

Simple Ways to Mitigate

Educate them 

on the market



Show them the opportunity

right now.

“Find the people who want to play in this market”

Leverage 
Technology 

& Tools



You can still keep it

personal.

Use tools like Facetime, Skype, or Zoom 

for face-to-face meetings. 

Your website and listing alerts are more 

powerful than ever.

Let them see real-time

listings. 



Engage contacts with 

video. 

Leverage video email to engage with your and 

long-term buyers or sellers & sphere.

Provide alternatives for taking 

listing photos. 

Coach them on taking their own listing photos. 



Try a new approach to

open houses. 

Plan & create events for Facebook 

Live open houses

Make your tours more

virtual.

Leverage tools to replace in-person 

showings & tours.



Go digital
where you are able.

Online signing, notary, and other electronic 

means will become more important.

Make 
Downtime 

Your “Dig in” 
Time



Beef up your 

marketing

 Check-in with your sphere

 More video engagement

 More direct mail

 Virtual events/seminars

Expand Your Reach

Focus on filling 

your pipeline

 A new social media platform

 Build & customize your website

 New lead generation methods

 Invest time, money, or both

Adopt New Strategies



Now is the time 

to foster growth

 Learn new sales skills

 Clean & organize your database

 Learn strategies from top agents

 Listing appointment resources

Grow Your Business

What you do now will

change your 
business.


